
SPECIAL MEETING

Name of Organizations Tribal Business Council,
Three Affiliated Tribes

Place of Ifeeting : Conference Room
Ft. Berthold Agency
New Tovm, North Dakota
7 April 1970

Roll Call: Alfred Driver, Sr., Rose C. F. High, Philip Ross, Sr., Nathan L.
Soldier, Adrian Foote, Adam Mandan and Ralph Xifells, Jr. Quor>jm present.
Absent; Gerald Nagel, Ted Bolman, Jr., and Vincent Malnourie.

Acting Chairman Nathan L. Soldier called the meeting to order. The first order^
of business was on allocation on grazing and over-stocking on 200 per animal units
by two pennittees • A lengthy discussion followed as to work out something on the
question of trespassing.

Motion by Philip Ross, Sr., seconded by Ralph Wells, Jr., to stand pat on
Resolution No. 69-20. Remarks; It was stated if this motion goes otherwise
these problems will still exist and others will be coming asking for the same
things which could have been worked out at the time of getting their allocation.
Adrian Foote stated that he was in accoi-d with Adam Mandan that there is grass
land to be sold and we should sell this grass» Motion carried. U for, 0 opposed
and Chairman not voting.

Motion by Philip Ross, Sr., seconded by Ralph Wells, Jr., that Land Operations
go out and have the clients cut down to their allocation of 200 head.^ Motion^
carried. U for, 2 opposed, 1 abstained and Chairman r.ot voting. Motion carried.

Land Operation meeting adjourned.

Charles Grady came into the meeting and wanted to die cuss his land share,
C. F. High explained the things he wanted to know concerning his share in the
estate.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Perkins came in and questioned on there house that they
wanted repaired and they said that they have been told that they were too old
and not to have the house fixed. They also stated that they have already applied
for a new house and that we still have our rights on tnis Reservation and still
own land and wanted to know why you cannot do something for us to have a better
home while we are still living.

Motion to adjo\im, seconded and carried.

Ralph Wellfs, Jr., Secretary
Tribal Business Council
Three Affiliated Tribes


